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Molecular dynamics simulations are performed for a supercooled simple liquid with changing the system
size from N5108 to 104 to examine possible finite-size effects. Although almost no systematic deviation is
detected in the static pair correlation functions, it is demonstrated that the structural a relaxation in a small
system becomes considerably slower than that in larger systems for temperatures below Tc at which the size of
the cooperative particle motions becomes comparable to the unit cell length of the small system. The discrep-
ancy increases with decreasing temperature.
PACS number~s!: 64.70.Pf, 61.43.Fs, 66.10.Cb
As liquids are cooled toward the glass transition tempera-
ture Tg , a drastic slowing-down occurs in dynamical prop-
erties, such as the structural relaxation time, the diffusion
constant, and the viscosity @1,2#, while only small changes
are detected in static properties. The goal of theoretical in-
vestigations on the glass transition is to understand the uni-
versal mechanism that gives rise to the drastic slowing-
down. To this end, a great number of molecular dynamics
~MD! simulations has been carried out for supercooled liq-
uids @3#. Several large scale simulations have been per-
formed very recently and revealed that the dynamics in su-
percooled liquids are spatially heterogeneous @4–9#;
rearrangements of particle configurations in glassy states oc-
cur cooperatively involving many molecules. We have ex-
amined bond breakage processes among adjacent particle
pairs and found that the spatial distribution of broken bonds
in an appropriate time interval (;ta.0.1tb , where ta is
the structural a relaxation time and tb is the average bond
life time! is very analogous to the critical fluctuation in Ising
spin systems. The structure factor is excellently fitted to the
Ornstein-Zernike form @4#, and the correlation length j thus
obtained grows rapidly with decreasing temperature. Further-
more, we demonstrated that j is related to ta through the
dynamical scaling law, ta;jz with z.4 in 2D and z.2 in
3D. The heterogeneity structure in our bond breakage is es-
sentially the same as that in local diffusivity @5#, which leads
to a systematic violation of the Stokes-Einstein low in super-
cooled states.
To investigate long-time behavior of glassy materials by
MD simulation, rather small systems typically composed of
N51022103 particles have been used with the periodic
boundary condition ~PBC!. Such small systems have gener-
ally been considered to be large enough to avoid finite-size
effects in the case of amorphas materials in which no long-
range order exists. In fact, static properties such as the radial
distribution function g(r) or the static structure factor S(q)
of glassy materials are not seriously affected by the system
size as long as reasonably large systems (N*102) are used.
However, this is not always the case for dynamical proper-
ties. For example, it is known that the use of a small system
with PBC gives an manifest effect in relatively short-time
behavior of the density-time correlation function. There ap-
pears an artifact in time scale of order L/c , where L is the
size of the simulation cell and c is the sound velocity @10,11#.
As we already mentioned, the dynamical correlation length j
in supercooled liquids grows rapidly with lowering the tem-
perature. It is thus possible that some kinds of finite-size
effects may appear in the dynamics of supercooled liquids
when j becomes comparable to L even if no such effect is
detected in the static correlation functions. The main purpose
of this paper is to examine carefully this point for a simple
soft sphere mixture.
Our model mixture is composed of two soft sphere com-
ponents 1 and 2 having the size ratio s1 /s251/1.2 and the
mass ratio m1 /m251/2 while e15e25e . The units of
length, time, and temperature are s1 , t05(m1s12/e)1/2, and
e/kB in this Rapid Communication. Details of simulations
are given in our earlier paper @5#. We presently performed
MD simulations only in three-dimensional space with the
systems composed of N5N11N25108, 103, and 104 par-
ticles, while the density r5N/L350.8 and the composition
N1 /N50.5 are fixed. The corresponding system linear di-
mensions are LN510855.13, LN5103510.8, and LN5104
523.2. Simulations were carried out at T50.772, 0.473,
0.352, 0.306, and 0.267 with the time step Dt50.005. The
PBC was used in all cases. At each temperature, the systems
were carefully equilibrated in the canonical condition so that
no appreciable aging effect takes place. Data are then taken
in the microcanonical condition.
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to investigate whether finite-size effects are detectable in
static particle configurations. Here rj
a and rk
b are the positions
of the j th and kth particles in the a and b components (a ,b
P1,2) and ^& indicates the ensemble average over differ-
ent configurations. The dimensionless wave number q is in
units of s1
21
. In Fig. 1, we plotted S11(q) for N5108, 103,
and 104 at T50.473 ~a! and 0.267 ~b!. One can find that
S11(q) for all cases excellently agrees with each other both
in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!; no systematic size dependence can be
detected among them. We examined also S12 and S22 and
confirmed the same tendency. Our results indicate that finite-
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size effects are very small or almost negligible in static pair
correlations for N*102, as that is generally believed.
Let us next consider finite-size effects in dynamical prop-
erties. The structure relaxation in glassy materials can be
measured by calculating the coherent or the incoherent inter-
mediate scattering functions, F(q ,t) or Fs(q ,t). The decay
profiles of those two functions tend to coincide at the first
peak wave number qm in F(q ,0). This has been confirmed
for the present soft-sphere mixture @5# and also for a
Lennard-Jones binary mixture @12#. Since Fs(q ,t) can be
more accurately determined via MD simulation, we here
calculate the incoherent scattering function for the
component 1,






1(t;t0)5rj1(t1t0)2rj1(t0) is the displacement vec-
tor and ^& t0 presents an average over initial times t0 and
independent MD runs. Although Fs(q ,t) decays monotoni-
cally in normal liquid states, it exhibits multistep relaxations
in highly supercooled states. This is due to the fact that at
lower temperatures the particle motions are highly jammed
and thus trapped considerably in effective cages formed by
their neighbors. We then defined the a relaxation time ta ,
which corresponds to a characteristic life time of the effec-
tive cage, by Fs(q ,ta)5e21 at q52p for several tempera-
tures. Figure 2 shows the decay profiles of Fs(q52p ,t) ob-
tained for N5108, 103, and 104 at T50.473 and 0.267. At
T50.473, we see that the two curves from N5103 and 104
entirely coincide, and one from N5108 is also close to them.




N5104.2.3. However, the situation is different at T
50.267, where Fs(q ,t) exhibits two-step relaxations. The
faster and the slower parts of the decay are called the fast-b
~thermal! and the a relaxations, respectively. We note that
the decay profiles for the three systems differ significantly in
the a regime (t*102), whereas they agree well in the fast-b




.2000 at T50.267. Figure 3













N5104 are exactly equal. However, ta
N5108 be-
gins to deviate from the others around T50.473 at which j
.5 @4# is comparable to LN510855.13. The deviation in-
creases with further decreasing temperature, and ta
N5108 be-
comes almost one order larger than ta
N5104 for T&0.352.
Furthermore, ta
N5103 begins to deviate from ta
N5104 around
T50.306, at which LN5103,j,LN5104. We thus suppose
that the present finite-size effects are attributed to suppres-
sions of cooperative particle motions due to insufficient sys-
tem size. The structural relaxation time of smaller systems
thus tends to show a stronger ~super-Arrhenius! temperature
dependence as a result of the finite-size effects. Remember-
FIG. 1. Partial static structure factor S11(q) obtained at T
50.473 ~a! and 0.267 ~b! for N5108, 103, and 104 systems.
FIG. 2. Incoherent intermediate scattering function Fs(q ,t) of
component 1 with q52p at T50.473 and 0.267. The vertical error
bars present the standard deviations dy5A^A2& t02^A& t0
2 with A
[1/N1( j51
N1 exp@iqDrj1(ta ;t0)# , and the horizontal ones present
dx5dy(dFs /dtu t5ta)21.
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ing the fact that the static structure factors are almost iden-
tical among those three systems at all temperatures, the ori-
gin of this effect may be purely kinetic, or higher order
correlations in particle configurations may be relevant to this.
Finite-size effects in the dynamics have already been exam-
ined by several authors @13–15#. Muranaka and Hiwatari
@14# reported some finite-size effects in a shorter time scale
in 2D soft sphere mixture. Furthermore, Horbach et al. @15#
found similar finite-size effects in a model silica glass which
is known as a typical strong glass former, while the present
soft sphere is classified in fragile glass former.
To understand what happens in microscopic scale, we
next visualize individual particle motions in N5104 system
at T50.267. First, we pick up mobile particles by the con-
dition uDrj
a(t)u.lca in a time interval @ t0 ,t01t# , where t
50.125ta5250, and lca is defined separately for the compo-
nent aP1,2 such that the sum of Drj
a(t)2 over the mobile
particles covers 66% of the total sum ( j
NaDrj
a(t)2. Then we
define clusters of the mobile particles by connecting i and j if
uri(t)2rj(0)u,0.3(s i1s j) or uri(0)2rj(t)u,0.3(s i1s j)
similar to Donati et al. @9#. In Fig. 4, we show spatial distri-
bution of the clusters having the size n>5; those are all
chainlike @9# and have large scale correlations. Although
only 5% of the total particles are shown in Fig. 4, the sum of
Drj(t)2 covers approximately 40% of the total ( i51N Drj(t)2.
This clearly indicates that the cooperative motions become
dominant in glassy states. To investigate finite-size effects in












where the sum runs over mobile particles only. ni is the size
of the cluster in which the mobile particle i belongs, and thus
d(n2ni) is 1 if i is a member of the cluster having the size
n and 0 if not. The physical meaning of P(n) is as follows;
clusters having the size n contribute P(n) to the total
squared displacements of the mobile particles. In Fig. 5, we
show P(n) for N5108, 103, and 104 at T50.267 at which
j.40 obtained for N5104 is even larger than LN5104
523.2. We found that the cooperative motions in N5108
system are strongly suppressed. By comparing N5103 and
104, it is found that larger scale cooperative motions (n
.10) are considerably suppressed also in N5103 system.
Infinitely large clusters which percolate the system though
the PBC have never been found in all cases. The character-
istic cluster size n¯5( i51
‘ nP(n) thus obtained is 3.38, 6.11,
and 7.73 for N5108, 103, and 104, respectively.
In the framework of conventional liquid theories @11#,
changes in static particle configurations upon cooling lead to
a drastic slowing-down toward the grass transition. The
mode coupling theory ~MCT! @16,17# is the most successful
self-consistent approach within this framework. MCT de-
FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of ta for N5108 ~open dia-
monds!, 103 ~closed diamonds!, and 104 ~open squares!.
FIG. 4. Spatial distribution of particle displacements having the
cluster size n>5 at T50.267 for N5104. The arrows indicates
individual particle displacements.
FIG. 5. P(n) vs n at T50.267 for N5108 ~open diamonds!, 103
~closed diamonds!, and 104 ~open squares!.
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scribes onset of glassy slowing down ~or slow structural re-
laxations! in the density-time correlation functions. In the
original MCT, however, a sharp ergodic/non-ergodic transi-
tion is predicted at a temperature T0 which is considerably
above Tg . Although such a tendency has been found in col-
loidal systems in which thermal activation processes are neg-
ligible, it has not yet been observed in glassy substances. It is
thus believed that the MCT has some difficulties for describ-
ing the true dynamics of supercooled liquids apparently be-
low T0. The main problem is the fact that the original MCT
do not take into account the hopping motions of particles,
which must be cooperative and thus long ranged as is seen in
recent MD simulations @4–9#. Unfortunately the problem has
not yet been overcome in fully self-consistent way because
efforts for including thermal activations make the theory
more or less ad hoc. It is a interesting fact that the behavior
of structural relaxations in our smallest system, in which
cooperative hopping motions are highly suppressed, becomes
somehow closer to the original MCT prediction.
It is worth mentioning several experimental attempts to
find the evidence of the dynamical heterogeneity in glassy
materials. One of the most interesting and useful approaches
are the recent experiments on glass-forming thin films. The
thickness d dependence of film properties is the main interest
in these studies @18–21#. The motivations of those studies
are quite similar to the present study; they aimed to control
the size j of the cooperative motions by changing d and
found that the relaxation time and Tg considerably depend on
d. They considered that the cooperative particle motions in
the direction normal to the film may be truncated near the
interface, and this effect becomes dominant when j*d .
Thus the system size restriction can enhance the particle mo-
tions. Note that this seems to contradict to the finite-size
effect in the present MD simulations in which the size re-
striction suppresses the cooperative particle motions @22#.
The mechanism of this discrepancy is still an open question;
we naively speculate that the situation is much more compli-
cated in polymer films than in MD simulations. The system
size restriction occurs only in one direction normal to the
film and other two in-film directions are free in thin films,
whereas all directions are equally restricted in the present
simulations. We believe that investigating the microscopic
relaxation mechanisms in glass-forming ~both simple and
polymeric! thin films are definitely important.
In summary, we have examined system-size effects in the
dynamics of supercooled liquids by MD simulation. We
found significant finite-size effects in the structural relax-
ation at lower temperatures, whereas no such effect is detect-
able in static pair correlation functions. The cooperative par-
ticle motions, which leads to the a relaxation in glassy
states, are strongly suppressed in smaller systems for tem-
peratures lower than Tc at which j becomes comparable to
the system size. The present finite-size effects are regarded
as a natural consequence of the dynamical heterogeneity ap-
pearing in supercooled liquids. We point out that finite-size
effects are significant in the dynamics of highly supercooled
liquids, and thus special attention must be payed to investi-
gate true relaxation dynamics in computer simulations par-
ticularly in the a regime.
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